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Claudia Schwabe teaches German and fairy 
tale studies at Utah State University. She re-
cently published two books on her subjects of 
study, one of those being “New Approaches to 
Teaching Folk and Fairy Tales.” This book is a 
collaborative project with her colleague Christa 
Jones. 
“The book provides invaluable hands-on ma-
terials and pedagogical tools from an interna-
tional group of scholars who share their experi-
ences in teaching folk- and fairy-tale texts and 
films in a wide range of academic settings,” 
Schwabe said.
The main purpose of the book is to introduce 
a scholarly perspective on how to teach and 
study fairy tales in various courses and disci-
plines. 
“Challenging the fairy-tale canon as represent-
ed by the Brothers Grimm, Charles Perrault, 
Hans Christian Andersen and Walt Disney, con-
tributors reveal an astonishingly diverse fairy-
tale landscape,” Schwabe said. “The book of-
fers instructors a plethora of fresh ideas, 
teaching materials and outside-the-box teach-
ing strategies for classroom use as well as new 
and adaptable pedagogical models that invite 
students to engage with class materials in intel-
lectually stimulating ways.” 
Schwabe, a native German, believes that fairy 
tales are a very important field of study. 
“Very generally put, fairy tales are significant 
cultural artifacts because they preserve the cul-
tural heritage of a country or society at a specif-
ic moment in time,” Schwabe said. “They con-
tain spiritual and communal values, moral 
messages, and truths about life that every hu-
man being can relate to.”
Schwabe’s favorite fairy tales are those by the 
Grimm brothers, though she also prefers those 
by Andersen. 
“Many of the 18th and 19th century moral 
messages are of course still valid today,” she 
said. “Furthermore, we can learn from fairy 
tales because they deal with profound cultural 
issues and contradictions.”
Still relevant themes would be innocence ver-
sus seduction — as addressed in “Little Red 
Riding Hood,” monstrosity versus compassion 
— as in “Beauty and the Beast,” and even hos-
tility versus hospitality — as seen in “Hansel 
and Gretel,” Schwabe said. 
 “I was born in Hanau, Germany — the birth-
place of the Brothers Grimm — so I was always 
surrounded by the legacy of the Grimms and 
their fairy tales growing up,” Schwabe said. “I 
was surprised after choosing fairy tales as my 
research area how rich the field of studies is. 
The more I delved into fairy-tale studies, the 
more I realized that I want to teach fairy tales.”
Christopher Gibson, Schwabe’s husband, is an 
advanced emergency medical service provider/
firefighter II for Cache County. 
“Claudia is your typical German,” Gibson said. 
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Utah State professor Claudia Schwabe recently published two books about fairy and folk tales.
By Savannah Lund
STUDENT LIFE STAFF WRITER
EVERYDAY FAIRYTALES
USU PROFESSOR CHALLENGES DISNEY WITH NEW BOOK
OGDEN — The Utah State softball team only 
needed five innings on Tuesday to capture their 
first playoff win in 33 years.
In the first round of the National Invitational 
Softball Championship, the Aggies claimed an 
8-0 victory over San Diego (22-23), which 
marks USU’s first postseason win since the re-
gional round of the 1984 NCAA Tournament 
while also marking the Aggies first postseason 
appearance since 1993.
Utah State’s fourth-year head coach Steve 
Johnson, who in 1993 was still attending high 
school, said getting to the postseason was a big 
step for the program.
“It’s really big for the progress we want to 
make,” Johnson said. “We’ve never been in a 
win-or-go-home situation and that ratchets ev-
erything up.”
Pitcher Kellie White (18-6) said this postsea-
son appearance is part of how the team is 
“changing the tradition” this year, as the Aggies 
have climbed from a perennial Mountain West 
bottom-dweller to a now top-tier program in 
the conference. 
The women in white and blue certainly 
showed their quality against the Toreros.
Third baseman Amee Aarhus, outfielder Riley 
Plogger and catcher Brina Buttacavoli all had a 
perfect day at the plate, as each went 2-for-2. 
From their at-bats Buttacavoli notched two 
RBIs, while Aarhus recorded one of her own.
The trio's game was just a part of the ruthless 
Aggie lineup that racked up eight runs on 10 
hits – all of which came in the first three in-
nings.
“We practiced a lot this week with hitting,” 
Aarhus said. “We just went in with a plan and 
that helped us execute.”
Defensively, White, made the start for the Ag-
gies, throwing 4.1 innings before being relieved 
by Katie Schroeder. Together, the two allowed 
just four hits while striking out three batters en 
route to the combined shutout. First baseman 
Paxton Provost also helped lead the defensive 
effort with six putouts.
Due to San Diego’s inability to put runners on 
base, the NCAA's eight-run rule was enforced 
and the game was called once the Toreros were 
unable to score in the top of the fifth inning.
Johnson was impressed with the composure 
of the team’s offense in a postseason setting 
and their ability to do “what we’ve done all 
year and really execute well offensively.”
After the game, White noted the shutout was 
a team effort, giving credit to her teammates 
for their stellar play.
“We came out to compete,” White said. “I’m 
pretty proud of them for keeping it solid and 
keeping everything locked in.”
Along with being the first postseason victory 
in three-plus decades, the win against the Tore-
ros also halted a five-game losing streak the 
Aggies had carried with them through the end 
of the regular season.
“We had some opportunities at the end of the 
season and we didn’t play our best,” Johnson 
said. “So this is a great rebound situation for us 
to learn how the postseason works.”
Utah State will play Weber State Wednesday 
at 1 p.m. at the Wildcat Softball Field. If the 
Aggies win, they will play the winner of San 
Diego and Boise State at 4 p.m. in the semi-fi-
nal match.
FIRST ONE DOWN
USU softball picks up first postseason win in three decades
By Jason Walker
SPORTS STAFF WRITER
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Freshman outfielder Riley Plogger batted 2 for 2 and scored two runs in the Aggies’ 8-0 win.
“She is extremely laid back, but is also very 
driven and very goal-oriented. She refuses to 
ever give up on anything without a fight. I have 
never known anyone to be sweeter or as kind.”
Gibson believes that fairy tales and Schwabe 
have a very important place at USU. 
“She brings her knowledge and expertise in 
fairytale literature and the German language,” 
Gibson said. “Being a native German who grew 
up in the same region as the Brothers Grimm 
makes her a bit of an expert.”
Gibson also believes that fairy tales are im-
portant based on the cultural messages that 
they teach. His favorite versions are the origi-
nal Grimm brothers’ tales. 
“It is all well and good, every story handed 
down has been tweaked and open to different 
interpretations, that is part of their charm; but 
we should never forget or lose their origins. It 
is an essential art that needs to be remembered, 
researched and studied,” Gibson said. “Their 
messages and deeper meanings should contin-
ue to be handed down through the generations 
as they were originally intended. Claudia is 
driven to never let that happen, she believes 
there is room for all versions to be enjoyed and 
studied, even the bright pink marshmallow 
ones.”
Schwabe is happy about her current position 
teaching here at the university. She has various 
goals for her next few years of teaching.
“I hope to make tenure next year and become 
an associate professor of German and in the 
long run, of course, make full professor,” she 
said. “But I also want to work towards expand-
ing the German section, help it grow, develop 
new classes and introduce some exciting and 
creative cultural projects along the way.”
Schwabe also plans to host a large, cultural 
exhibit in the library on campus during the fall 
semester. 
“I hope such projects will attract more stu-
dents to our German program and showcase 
the diversity of German culture, which goes be-
yond lederhosen and beer,” she said.
USU attracted Schwabe during her job search 
with its involvement in student life and the 
drive for diversity of both thought and culture.
“I liked the fact that USU is a thriving research 
university with a very respectable reputation 
around the world. Once I came here for the job 
interview, I was absolutely mesmerized by the 
beautiful setting and natural landscapes.” she 
said. “And once I tasted Aggie Ice Cream, the 
choice for me was clear.” 
In her time teaching here, Schwabe said USU 
has far exceeded her expectations. 
Bradford Hall, the department head for the 
department of languages, philosophy & com-
munication studies, said he is very pleased with 
Schwabe’s work at the university. 
“It is clear to me that Claudia is very stu-
dent-focused and that she is willing and happy 
to go the extra mile that it often takes to be a 
good advisor and mentor in the lives of our stu-
dents,” Hall said. “She is dependable, profes-
sional and enthusiastic. She makes a positive 
difference in the lives of many students.”
Schwabe’s new book was published by the 
University Press of Colorado, Hall said.
“The book was favorably reviewed in Anthro-
pology Review Database in August 2016, where 
it was praised as ‘original and somewhat 
wall-breaking,’” he said.
In addition to German and English, Schwabe 
also speaks French, some Spanish and some Ar-
abic. 
“This is normal when you grow up in Germa-
ny. In grade five, we start with English as our 
first foreign language. Then, in grade seven, we 
pick a second foreign language and I decided to 
learn French.” she said. “I simply do not like to 
look at a text and have no clue about its mean-
ing. I want to be able to at least understand the 
basics of it. I already know that my next lan-
guage will be Japanese, which I find extremely 
fascinating.”
Schwabe is very excited about her most recent 
publications and already has more in the works 
for the future. A lot of work goes into these 
publications, Schwabe said.
“I sometimes feel that it must be harder for 
non-native speakers to write in academic En-
glish than it is for native speakers, but then 
maybe that is just a convenient excuse,” she 
said. “In any case, I sometimes conduct my re-
search while sitting on my couch at home, 
watching the sunrise in the morning. In the 
next moment, or so it seems, the sun sets al-
ready and I am still sitting in the exact same 
spot on the couch conducting research.”
—savannah.lund@aggiemail.usu.edu
 @savannah_lund 
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Schwabe has several goals for her next few years at Utah State.
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SUNDAY, APRIL 23
• A student’s vehicle was “egged” in 
the Bullen Hall parking lot. There were 
no witnesses or leads at the time. 
Somebody was just being malicious 
toward the individual.
MONDAY, APRIL 24
• USU Police assisted an individual 
who had fallen down some steps on 
the USU campus and injured her right 
knee. The person refused any medical 
treatment.
TUESDAY, APRIL 25
• USU Police received a report from 
a student that an individual was 
making phone calls to her about her 
computer. The individual was asking 
for information on her laptop to get 
rid of a reported virus that was put 
on the computer. The complainant 
told the caller that the laptop would 
be checked with another virus check 
program. The caller then hung up. No 
information was given to the caller.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 26
• USU Police and paramedics 
responded to the Aggie Recreation 
Center for a medical incident. An 
individual playing basketball landed on
his right foot wrong and dislocated his 
ankle. He was looked at by paramedics 
and then transported to the hospital 
by private vehicle.
• USU Police helped a student put new 
license plates on their vehicle at the 
Snow Hall parking lot.
• Police conducted a self-defense 
class for an LDS women’s group at a 
Preston, Idaho chapel.
• USU Police responded to a fire alarm 
at Mountain View Tower. It appeared 
that someone was using an e-cigarette 
in their room, which set off the alarm.
The individual was contacted and 
advised by USU Police and the fire 
marshal.
THURSDAY, APRIL 27 
• USU Police received a report of a 
suspicious odor, possibly marijuana, 
coming from Building F of the Living 
Learning Community. Police checked 
and were unable to find any such odor. 
• A student called and asked for help 
retrieving a set of car keys that were 
accidently dropped to the bottom of 
an elevator shaft. Police were able to 
retrieve the keys.
FRIDAY, APRIL 28
• USU Police were called to respond 
the the Merrill-Cazier Library to locate 
a student who was not responding 
to calls or text messages from their 
family. While en-route, officers 
were advised that the student had 
contacted their family and police 
assistance was no longer needed.
• USU Police responded to Merrill 
Hall for a welfare check. A concerned 
parent had not heard from their 
student in a couple weeks. Officers 
made contact with the student and 
stood by while he called his mother.
• USU Police responded to Living 
Learning Community for a noise 
complaint and a report of minors 
drinking alcohol. Three subjects were 
issued Minor in Possession of Alcohol 
citations.
SATURDAY, APRIL 29
• USU Police attempted to locate a 
student for the Cache County Sheriff’s 
Office. The student was not in his 
housing unit and was later found in 
Newton.
SUNDAY, APRIL 30
• USU Police responded to Valley View 
Tower for a report of a suspicious 
person. A report was filed.
MONDAY, MAY 1
• USU Police took a report of criminal 
mischief on the Quad.
• USU Police assisted the Logan 
City Police Department in locating 
an elderly male individual with 
Alzheimer’s who walked away from 
his home in Logan. The individual was 
eventually located unharmed.
• USU Police responded to the Living 
Learning Community for an alcohol 
report. Two students received Minor in 
Possession of Alcohol citations.
TUESDAY, MAY 2
• Police received a report of a red 
2017 Chrysler that was parked in 
the Big Blue Terrace with its motor 
running. Police responded and found 
all the vehicle’s doors were locked and 
the Washington state license plate was 
registered to a rental car company. 
The driver was not located.
• USU Police assisted the Logan City 
police with a student fraud incident. 
A student was tricked into giving the 
suspect a substantial amount of money 
in the form of Apple iTunes cards. 
Police are investigating.
THURSDAY, MAY 4
• USU Police were asked to stand 
by at the USU Equestrian Center to 
keep the peace in the event that a 
disgruntled person were to come 
there to pick up a horse from a sell 
that was never completed. The person 
in question did not showup.
USU Police responded to the Learning 
Living Community for a noise 
complaint. The noise was caused by 
items being tossed into the dumpster.
USU POLICE BLOTTER
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — A Utah measure that 
ramps up punishment for those found guilty of 
hate crimes is one of a handful of bills lawmak-
ers plan to run again in the 2018 legislative ses-
sion, reviving their efforts after one, two or 
even three failed attempts during previous ses-
sions.
May 9 was the first day that legislators can 
start filing their planned legislation for next 
year. On Monday, lawmakers had already post-
ed plans for dozens of new and previously con-
sidered measures.
Here are some key bills that lawmakers plan 
to run again:
HATE CRIMES
A Utah lawmaker says he plans to run a mea-
sure that would give heavier punishments to 
defendants who are found guilty of committing 
a crime to terrorize groups of people based on 
factors like race, gender and religion. Republi-
can Daniel Thatcher said Friday that he intro-
duced a similar bill during the recently compet-
ed legislative session, but it was never given a 
public hearing because of strong opposition 
from some lawmakers. Thatcher says he ex-
pects the measure to be similar to the one he 
ran in 2017, but he may slightly tone down the 
enhanced punishments for some crimes. He 
says he expects this change to increase support 
for the measure and is confident it will pass.
E-CIGARETTES
Republican Rep. Paul Ray says that he plans to 
revisit a measure that would tax electronic cig-
arettes in a similar fashion to tobacco ciga-
rettes. He says he hopes boosting the price will 
help to curb young people's use of the product, 
saying the product is very unhealthy. "We know 
that if we price these at the right price points, 
kids won't use them because they can't afford 
them," he said Friday. The measure is expected 
to add about an 86 percent tax to e-cigarettes. 
E-cigarettes are battery-powered electronic va-
porizers that heat liquid nicotine into an inhal-
able mist. They began to appear in the U.S. in 
late 2006 and marketing has increased expo-
nentially in recent years.
RIGHT TO DIE
For the fourth year in a row, Democratic Rep. 
Rebecca Chavez-Houck is planning to run a bill 
that would allow terminally ill adults who are 
expected to live six months or less to choose to 
end their lives. She said Friday that she plans to 
revisit the measure because some patients want 
to have the option and constituents throughout 
the state are pushing for the legislation. The 
proposal will likely be similar to the one she 
introduced during the 2017 session and include 
such safeguards as requiring that the patient is 
mentally competent and having two physicians 
sign off on the prognosis.
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  Sixteen different Utah State student-athletes 
earned all-conference accolades a total of 18 
times as the Mountain West announced its Men’s 
and Women’s Outdoor Track & Field honors on 
Monday.
  All-conference selections were awarded to the 
top-three finishers in each event of the 2017 MW 
Outdoor Championships.
  Utah State’s AJ Boully led the way for the Ag-
gies as he earned all-conference honors a total of 
three times. The senior claimed titles in the 400m 
hurdles (49.48) and 4x400m relay (3:05.53), 
while finishing second in the 110m hurdles 
(13.91). He has now garnered 16 indoor and 
outdoor all-conference accolades in his career.
Junior thrower David Hirschmann earned the 
first two all-conference honors of his outdoor ca-
reer as he placed first in the discus (55.33m/175-
00) and third in the shot put (17.58m/57-8.25).
  Clay Lambourne nabbed the ninth all-league   
accolade of his career as the junior placed second 
in the 800m with a time of 1:48.07. He has now 
picked up a combined six 800m indoor and out-
door all-conference honors.
  Dillon Maggard picked up the eighth all-con-
ference honor of his career as the junior distance 
runner placed second in the 1,500m with a time 
of 3:47.55.
  Redshirt freshman thrower Sindri Gudmunds-
son set a Mountain West record, school record, 
facility record and personal best in the javelin 
with an eye-popping throw of 77.19m (253-03) 
to garner all-league honors. His mark in the 
event ranks as the third-best in the nation so far 
this season.
  Fellow thrower Devin Wright, a senior, picked 
up  his third all-conference honor by placing 
third in the javelin with a personal-best throw of 
67.84m (222-07).
  Earning his sixth all-conference accolade was ju-
nior Brady Martin, who ran a leg on Utah State’s 
4x400m relay team, as did senior Joshua Gordon 
and freshman Michael Bluth.
  The men’s 4x100m relay team consisting of Gor-
don, sophomore Nick Ashby and freshmen Junior 
Tovar and Garen Earley also garnered all-league 
honors by placing third in the event with a time 
of 41.18. 
  Sophomore Samuel Wing rounded out the all-
league selections on the men’s side as he placed 
third in the 400m hurdles with a personal-best 
time of 51.35.
  On the women’s side, a trio of Aggies were 
recognized by the Mountain West as sophomore 
Brenn Flint and junior Olivia Moriconi placed 
second and third in the shot put, respectively, 
with marks of 15.57m (51-01) and 15.11m (49-
07), while junior Tylee Newman-Skinner took 
third in the 1,500m with a time of 4:40.25.
By Taylor Emerson
SPORTS CONTENT MANAGER
PHOTO COURTESY Brad Singer/USU Baseball
Players and coaches of the Utah State baseball club pose with the trophey after winning the 2017 Northern Pacific Regional title. The team 
will compete in its third National Club Baseball Association (NCBA) World Series from May 26th -June 1st in Holly Springs, N.C.
  Utah State Track & Field ended the 2017 Moun-
tain West Outdoor Track & Field Championships 
with a treasure trove of medals, records and 
personal bests.
  In the four-day, 11-school event hosted by USU 
at the Ralph Maughan Track Stadium, the Utah 
State men finished third out of seven teams on 
their side with 133 points and the women placed 
eighth out of eleven teams with 42.50 points.
  Since joining the Mountain West Conference, 
the men have finished third, fourth, second and 
now third while the women have finished sixth, 
fourth, sixth and eighth.
  In total, the Aggies walked away with four gold 
medals, five silvers and six bronzes in this year’s 
championships.
 David Hirschmann was the first champion for    
 Utah State.
  On the third day of the event, the junior discus 
thrower became the first-ever Mountain West 
discus champion in USU history, as Hirschmann 
won the event with a personal-best mark of 53.33 
meters. The Aggie was just under a full meter 
ahead of second-place Kevin Sundberg of Fresno 
State, whose best throw landed at 52.42 meters. 
In the men’s shot put, Hirschmann placed third, 
as well, with a toss of 17.58 meters.
  At the outset of the fourth and final day, Sindri 
Gudmundsson gave the Aggies their second title 
of the competition.
  The redshirt freshman’s javelin throw went 
for a distance of 77.19 meters, which broke the 
all-time Mountain West conference record (Chris 
Reno, 73.35 meters) and long-standing all-time 
Utah State record (Neil Warr, 71.98 meters), 
while resetting the facility record in that event, 
as well. In addition, Gudmundsson’s mark now 
ranks third best in the country so far this season.
  The most dominant individual in the meet for 
Utah State was AJ Boully.
  The senior claimed a medal in every event he 
participated in, as he claimed the 400 meter hur-
dles title and finished runner-up in the 110 meter 
hurdles. Boully’s two hurdles times are personal 
bests, while his 400 meter hurdles time is also a 
Mountain West Championship record and ranks 
third best in MW history.
  Accompanied by Joshua Gordon, Brady Martin 
and Michael Bluth, Boully, the team’s anchor, 
helped to claim Utah State’s fourth-straight 
Mountain West title in the 4×400 meter relay 
with a time of 3:05.53, which is both a Mountain 
West Championships and Ralph Maughan Track 
Stadium record.
  Fellow fourth-day podium finishers include 
Devin Wright, who placed third in the javelin 
throw with a personal-best toss of 67.84 meters, 
Brenn Flint, who claimed silver in the women’s 
shot put with a mark of 15.57 meters and Olivia 
Moriconi, a third-place finisher in the shot put 
with a distance of 15.11 meters.
  Samuel Wing placed alongside Boully in the 
men’s 400 meter hurdles, taking third with a per-
sonal-best time of 51.35. Clay Lambourne earned 
a silver medal in the 800 meter, clocking in a 
time of 1:48.07 and Dillon Maggard excelled in 
the men’s 1,500 meter, finishing runner-up with a 
time of 3:47.55.
  With the best finish for the Aggie women on 
the track, Tylee Newman-Skinner captured a 
third-place finish in the 1,500 meter with a time 
of 4:27.23.
   Now Utah State will focus its attention on the 
NCAA West Preliminary Championships, where 
the top athletes from each event in the West Re-
gion will compete for the opportunity to qualify 
for the NCAA Championships. USU head coach 
Gregg Gensel reportedly anticipates taking 20 
athletes, which would tie the school record.
The NCAA West Prelims will be held May 25-27 
in Austin, Texas at the University of Texas.
S P O R T S
USU Track & Field’s record-breaking MW Championship
USU Athletics Media Relations - Wade Dennison
T&F MW Honors‘It hasn’t quite sunk in yet.’
USU Baseball headed to the 2017 NCBA World Series
By Taylor Emerson
SPORTS CONTENT MANAGER
  Baseball is a team sport, but in order to win, 
a team must be comprised of great individuals. 
Those are the words USU’s baseball head coach 
Brad Singer lives by. It’s the mantra he preach-
es as truth and the philosophy he uses as his 
guiding principle.
  And this year, Singer may have as good a 
group of players as any.
  The Aggies – who play in the Division I 
classification under the National Club Baseball 
Association – posted an overall record of 16-10 
and have established a 14-1 regional record this 
season. Those marks were good enough to so-
lidify Utah State as the Northern Pacific – South 
Conference champions for the sixth-straight 
year. With wins against Gonzaga and Western 
Washington last week, the Aggies claimed the 
Northern Pacific Regional title, as well.
  Now, their sights are set on another prize – 
the 2017 NCBA World Series and the national 
championship.
  “Words cannot describe how special the 
feeling is to just get to this stage,” Singer said. 
“I think this team has all of the pieces and all of 
the potential to win a national championship. 
We have just as good of a chance to win the 
championship as any team in the nation, as far 
as club baseball is concerned.”
  Utah State will enter the eight-team, dou-
ble-elimination tournament held in Holly 
Springs, North Carolina as the No. 4 seed 
and will be chasing its third national title in 
six years, as the Aggies were the champions 
in 2012 and 2014. The competition includes 
teams from Penn State, Michigan State, Colora-
do State, defending national champion Nevada 
and No.1-ranked East Carolina, among others.
  Despite big-name, well-renowned opposition, 
the Utah State team is undeterred.
  “The question we have is, ‘Why not us?’”         
Aggies first baseman Jacob Anderson said. 
“We’re as good as anybody out there, no ques-
tion. Winning this would leave a lasting legacy 
for us, it would mean that my baseball career, 
our baseball careers meant something; our 
kids would see it, our families, our friends, the 
teammates, everyone would see our accom-
plishments.”
  A big factor for Utah State in first getting to 
the postseason and now the World Series has 
been the team’s success at the plate.
  On the season, the Aggies recorded 10 or 
more runs in 12 games, including a monstrous 
22-0 rout of Montana State. In addition, the 
team features six players that are hitting at 
above .350 with a minimum of 50 at-bats so far 
this year – outfielder Eric Stranski (.472), short-
stop Michael Kress (.429), Anderson (.410),          
outfielder M.J. Tineo (.398), catcher Austin 
Jones (.385) and second baseman Easton  
Walker (.365).
  “We take a lot of pride in our hitting,” Stranski 
said. “It’s our greatest strength. Ultimately, it’s 
what we do best.”
  That pride, dedication and consistency has cer-
tainly paid off, as the six sluggers have helped 
the team record 61 doubles, 17 triples, 11 home 
runs and a grand total of 211 RBIs, this season.
  However, hitting isn’t the only strength this 
team has.
  Led by ace starting pitcher Colton Draney, who 
carries with him an ERA of 2.61 this year and 
has notched 63 strikeouts along the way, the 
Utah State defense has allowed for continued 
success throughout the 25-game regular season 
– especially as of late.
  The Aggies are currently riding a seven-game 
winning streak and defense has arguably been 
the biggest factor in it. During this stretch of 
games, Utah State has only allowed 25 runs, 
while the Aggies have had 85 runners cross 
home plate.
  “Collectively, we are playing our best ball of 
the season right now,” Singer said. “Offensively 
and defensively, we are peaking at the right 
time.”
  Draney agreed.
  “Hands down, our middle infield is one of the 
best, if not the best in the nation,” the senior 
pitcher said. “(Michael Kress) and (Easton 
Walker) are unreal. Having those guys behind 
me, it just calms me down and gives me confi-
dence to go out and throw strikes.”
  Confidence can be found elsewhere, as well.
  Anderson and Stranski, along with out-
fielders Jaxson Webb and David Clayton and 
injured-pitcher Scout Droske, were all members 
of the 2014 national championship team and 
have each stepped up into leadership roles for 
a team that features 20 underclassmen – all of 
whom haven’t experienced a deep playoff run 
prior to this season.
  In addition, Singer and his assistant coach 
Brett Jensen played together on the 2012 title 
team, while pitching coach Scott Stranksi was 
on the staff for the 2014 run.
  “The younger guys have a lot of people on 
this team that they can go to for questions and 
coaching,” Singer said. “That’s invaluable, espe-
cially now as we head into the World Series.”
  The Aggies take on No. 5-seeded, and de-
fending national champion Nevada in the first 
round of the playoffs. The game will be on May 
27 at 10:30 a.m.
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DENTAL Insurance
Physicians Mutual Insurance Company
A less expensive way to help get
the dental care you deserve
If you’re over 50, you can get coverage for about $1 a day*
Keep your own dentist! NO networks to worry about
No wait for preventive care and no deductibles – 
you could get a checkup tomorrow
Coverage for over 350 procedures – including cleanings,
exams, fi llings, crowns…even dentures
NO annual or lifetime cap on the cash benefi ts you can receive
FREE Information Kit
1-888-919-4729
www.dental50plus.com/utah
*Individual plan.
Product not available in MN, MT, NH, RI, VT, WA. Acceptance guaranteed for one insurance policy/certificate of thistype. Contact 
us for complete details about this insurance solicitation. This specific offer is not available in CO, NY;call 1-800-969-4781 or 
respond for similar offer. Certificate C250A (ID: C250E; PA: C250Q); Insurance Policy P150 (GA: P150GA; NY: P150NY; OK: 
P150OK; TN: P150TN)
6096C                                                                     MB16-NM001Gc
• Crude Drivers
• Pneumatic Drivers
• Mechanics
Apply online at 
www.savageservices.com
Savage is hiring
Why Savage?
Savage is an innovative 
supply-chain solutions 
company. We are the 
leading provider of full 
integrated systems, 
designed and operated to 
solve unique logistics and 
materials management 
challenges for industrial 
companies throughout 
North America. Established 
in 1946 we operate in  
40 + states,  4 provinces & 
2 continents. 
Career opportunities are 
endless!
Benefits
·Competitive Wages
·Profit Sharing
·Retirement Package
·Family Health Insurance
·Growth Opportunities
·Safe Work Environment
·A Team Atmosphere
·Local Work
·Consistent Schedule
in SLC & the 
Uintah Basin!
Letters to the editor  
Letters should be limited to 400 
words. All letters may be shortened, 
or rejected for reasons of good taste, 
redundancy or volume of similar let-
ters.
 
Letters must be topic-oriented. They 
may not be directed toward any indi-
viduals. Any letter directed to a spe-
cific individual may be edited or not 
printed.
No anonymous letters will be pub-
lished. Writers must sign all letters 
and include a phone number or email 
address, as well as a student iden-
tification number (none of which is 
published).
Letters representing groups — or 
more than one individual — must 
have a singular representative clearly 
stated, with all necessary identifica-
tion information. 
Writers must wait 21 days before 
submitting successive letters -- no 
exceptions.
The Statesman editors reserve the 
right to not print every letter to the 
editor. But all letters will be published 
online.
 
Letters can be hand-delivered or 
mailed to The Statesman the TSC, 
Room 118, or can be emailed to 
statesman@aggiemail.usu.edu, or 
click www.utahstatesman.com.  
‘Take me to your leader’ 
If aliens (from outer space) landed today 
and said “Take me to your leader”, who 
would you take them to?      
Comedian Henny Youngman’s famous 
one-liner “Take my wife, please!” makes me 
think that’s what I would say regarding 
America’s latest installment as leader.  “Take 
my president, please!” ...and don’t bring him 
back!
But this is no laughing matter.  What were 
we thinking when we elected him?  That he 
would change from the megalomaniac, mi-
cromanaging, p-----grabbing liar he appears 
to be, into a lauded United States President?
We’ll, yes.  Many of us, even those of us who 
didn’t vote for him, were optimistically hope-
ful that “The Donald” would transform into 
“Mr. President.”
Maybe the overall 
hypocrisy is just too 
overwhelming to get 
our collective heads 
around.       
But in just over 100 
days in office, this 
bumptious celebrity 
has redefined arro-
gance and has denigrated the office of the 
president to somewhere beyond recovery. 
He’s running America like one of his ho-
tel-casinos and staffing his operation with 
Trump loyalists and conniving “yes” men.
We have become The United States of 
Trump Enterprises.
Maybe we should give him another 100 
days and see what happens.  Maybe he’s do-
ing the right thing, it’s a hard thing, bringing 
America back into fiscal responsibility.  And 
maybe he’ll even see the light and retrench 
his mendacious persona, unhinged behavior 
and knee-jerk reactions toward a more ma-
ture, admirable adult credence, and a com-
portment worthy of his role as President of 
the United States of America.
I don’t think so.  People don’t change their 
core nature.  
Although I’m not much of a fan of the news 
media, especially the 24 hr. cable network 
news ...in a sense, they are a mirror image of 
The Donald regarding instant, bloated, and 
over exaggerated headlines and creating 
“breaking news” when there is no breaking 
news.  But I have to give them credit for 
tracking these Russian collusion allegations. 
Trump has already made Richard Nixon’s 
Watergate look like Mr. Rogers Neighbor-
hood.
As news cycles, patterns, pundits and patri-
ots all converge in this maelstrom media 
feeding frenzy, we have front row seats in 
this media star’s wheelhouse.  This is where 
The Donald thrives.  His starring role in this 
reality show of the presidency gives him an 
ability and a perceived license to manipulate 
the script at will.
But I’m not sure that should apply to the 
Constitution, and to the law.
In just the last few weeks we were bombing 
Syria, wrestling with North Korea over nu-
clear warheads and “sending an armada” 
lead by a U.S. aircraft carrier headed in the 
wrong direction.  Then, as a further distrac-
tion from the Russia collusion investigation, 
The Donald president interrupted the pat-
tern with his new theory on the Civil War.  
Bizarre.
Then, the news media took the wheel focus-
ing on the nepotism factor regarding his in-
experienced son-in-law Jared Kushner, while 
daughter Ivanka was booed at a woman’s 
conference in Germany praising her famous-
ly lecherous father as being respectful to-
ward women.  
Now, we’re back to the Russians again, and 
this time it looks serious.  I don’t think the 
American public, the news media, or con-
gress will allow Trump to distract us away 
from this any longer.  It’s too big.  It might be 
impeachable ...collusion with a hostile gov-
ernment ..fraud ..lying to congress ..lying to 
the American people.    
Some might call this treason.       
Bate and switch is an old con game.  Trump 
is a master of it.  Mitt Romney called Trump 
a “con man” and a “phony”, a “fraud.”  I 
think Mitt was right.  Slight of hand and the 
shell game are also illustrative as to how 
many Americans are feeling “played” by The 
Donald.  His campaign promises aside ..ev-
ery politician and con man is expected with-
in some margin of error to deceive and de-
flect ..but it’s Trump’s overall destructive 
personality that overshadows his ability to 
maintain credibility and respect.
Just take a good long at his flushed, bloated 
face ..his out-of-shape fat body ..and that 
50‘s adolescent hair style!  Does this look like 
a man capable of self-control and discipline. 
Now take a look at his failed casinos and oth-
er business ventures like Trump University. 
You heard his comments on the “Access Hol-
lywood” bus about where he likes to grab 
women.  You’ve watched his performance 
over the last 100 days.  
So, what do you think?
I think he will continue to smoke screen and 
distract from the Russia collusion investiga-
tion at all costs.  He may even stop the inves-
tigation.  He knows it will bring him down, 
technically.  Morally, as if he needs any more 
moral decline, if the rumors of the Russian 
prostitutes are true and come to light with 
some recording or video, he will go down in 
disgrace making Bill Clinton look like a choir 
boy.  It would overshadow the Trump brand 
like a felony convic-
tion.
He could, and he is 
capable of, a desper-
ate distraction by 
creating a nice little 
war somewhere, say, 
North Korea. 
Heaven help us.
The Donald seems to be working overtime 
to cover his tracks, ignoring all his campaign 
promises.  He’s not learning on the job be-
cause he is too distracted ..like he’s hiding 
something.  
Always follow the money.  Then the sex.
How close is he to Russian interests?  Who 
knows, but I don’t believe Russia directly in-
fluenced the outcome of the election.  I do, 
however, believe FBI Director James Comey 
was the singular cause of not Trump’s win, 
but of Hillary’s loss.  We Americans deter-
mined the final outcome by voting Trump in.
Comey may have unwittingly brought Hil-
lary down.  He’s now in a position to con-
sciously destroy Donald Trump.        
Even if there is no shred of substantiated 
proof as to Trump’s dallying with the Rus-
sians, and I think his tax returns will tell that 
story, how dare Donald Trump distract Amer-
icans from the truth and place us all in harms 
way on the world stage?!  
A good TV show is one thing, and we love 
our entertainment, but national security, law 
and order, and mutual respect are entirely 
another.
Take me to your leader? Take my leader, 
please!
Comey may have unwittingly 
brought Hillary down.  He’s now 
in a position to consciously de-
stroy Donald Trump.
Letters to the editor are contributions from individuals throughout the Cache Valley community. Opinions 
expressed in letters to the editor are not endorsements by the Utah Statesman staff, but vehicles to promote 
discussion and constructive thought. It is Statesman policy to print letters to the editor as they are written, so 
long as they comply with basic journalistic standards of professionalism.
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BRING 
YOUR HISTORY 
TO LIFE
Open Wednesdays from 6-8 pm.
Contact Kim Marshall 435.770.0119 for more info.
Explore the Family History 
Library (RM 103) inside 
the Institute at USU.
Everyone is 
Welcome!
FREE Family History Research Training
from Qualified Family History Specialists 
D
arw
in A
ve
Logan Institute 
of Religion
Living & Learning 
Center (LLC)
Taggert Center
Family History 
Library
Automotive
DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK OR 
BOAT TO HERITAGE FOR THE BLIND. 
Free 3 Day Vacation, Tax Deductible, Free 
Towing, All Paperwork Taken Care Of. CALL 
1-800-360-4120
Got an older car, boat or RV? Do the humane 
thing. Donate it to the Humane Society. Call 
1- 800-849-1593
Building Materials
METAL ROOF/WALL
Panels, Pre-engineered Metal Buildings. Mill 
prices for sheeting coil are at a 4 year low. You 
get the savings. 17 Colors prime material, cut 
to your exact length. CO Building Systems 
1-800-COBLDGS
Health & Nutrition
Got Knee Pain? Back Pain? Shoulder Pain? 
Get a pain-relieving brace at little or NO cost 
to you. Medicare Patients Call Health Hotline 
Now! 1- 800-914-8849
Help Wanted
FOUR CORNERS HEALTHCARE 
is looking for an in-home Licensed Respira-
tory Therapist to serve the Moab, Green River, 
Price area, paying $40/hour. Must be willing 
to travel. Send resumes to travisshumway@
livecom or call 435-678-2194. 
UNITED ENERGY WORKERS 
is seeking a motivated Controller in Riverton 
Wyoming. Pay determined by experience. 
Send resumes to nicole.powell@uewhealth.
com or call 307-856-2600.
Miscellaneous
Comcast Hi-Speed Internet -$39.99/mo (for 
12 mos.) No term agreement. Fast Down-
loads! PLUS Ask About Our Triple Play 
(TV-Voice-Internet) for $89.99/mo (lock in 2 
years!) CALL 1-877-649-7395
Safe Step Walk-In Tub #1 Selling Walk-in 
Tub in North America. BBB Accredited. Ar-
thritis Foundation Commendation. Therapeu-
tic Jets. MicroSoothe Air Therapy System 
Less than 4 Inch Step-In. Wide Door. An-
ti-Slip Floors. American Made. Call 800-682-
1403 for up to $1500 Off.
Spectrum Triple Play TV, Internet & Voice 
for $29.99 ea. 60 MB per second speed No 
contract or commitment. We buy your existing 
contract up to $500! 1-800-608-3361
DISH TV - BEST DEAL EVER! Only 
$39.99/mo. Plus $14.99/mo Internet (where 
avail.) FREE Streaming. FREE Install (up to 
6 rooms.) FREE HD-DVR. Call 1-800-611-
1081
Personals
Meet singles right now! No paid operators, 
just real people like you. Browse greetings, ex-
change messages and connect live. Try it free. 
Call now: 800-359-2796
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ADD YOUR EVENT AT USUSTATESMAN.COM/EVENTS
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Thomas Sorenson
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———
Alyssa Roberts 
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———
Richard Poll
student life 
manager
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Megan McNulty & 
Logan Jones
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Morgan Pratt
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———
Mark Bell
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Elise Wilding
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Parker Atkinson
video content 
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T H E  B O A R D
FOR ADVERTISING CONTACT:
ADVERTISING@USUSTATESMAN.COM
435.797.1775
Connect 
members of 
the Aggie 
community 
and provide a 
voice for all 
through 
impactful, 
relevant and 
diverse 
multimedia 
coverage.
MISSION STATEMENT
C L A S S I F I E D  A D S
WEDNESDAY, MAY 17
Chess Night
Logan City Library
Free, 7 p.m.
Exercise Class
North Logan City Library
Free, 9 a.m.
HELP WANTED
Earn $1000-$3500 and more a month to 
drive our cars and suvs  around town.  
www.CarSuvJobs.com
MOTORCYCLES
2009 Kawasaki 900cc Vulcan Custom. 
Brand new condition-only 2685mi. 
Windshield;saddlebags;luggage rack/sissy 
bar. 
$5,200/OBO Call/text/email 
Chuck@435/770-1926 c.salzberg@usu.
edu
STORAGE
Moving? Don’t haul things home. 
Storage starting at $40 per month. Visit 
www.SouthCacheStorage.com or call 
South Cache Storage 435-755-5052. 
THURSDAY, MAY 18 FRIDAY, MAY 19 SATURDAY, MAY 20
SUNDAY, MAY 21 MONDAY, MAY 22 TUESDAY, MAY 23 WEDNESDAY, MAY 24
THURSDAY, MAY 25 FRIDAY, MAY 26 SATURDAY, MAY 27 SUNDAY, MAY 28
MONDAY, MAY 29 TUESDAY, MAY 30 WEDNESDAY, MAY 31 THURSDAY, JUNE 1
FRIDAY, JUNE 2 SATURDAY, JUNE 3 SUNDAY, JUNE 4 MONDAY, JUNE 5
2017 Aggie Auction
Utah State University
Free, 6 p.m.
Teen Thursdays
North Logan City Library
Free, 7 p.m.
Live Critter Feeding
Utah State University
Free, 4 p.m.
Living with Alzheimer’s 
Educational Series
Logan City Library
Free, 11 a.m.
Doctrine of Christ Presentation
290 N 400 E
Free, 6 p.m.
Family Art Day
650 N 1100 E
Free, 9 a.m.
Canyon Jams
2696 E Highway 89
Free, 1 p.m.
Library Movie Night
Logan City Library
Free, 6:30 p.m.
Mommy & Me class
North Logan City Library
Free, 10 a.m.
Healthy Family Fun
Utah State University
Free, 5:30 p.m.
Senior Game Day
675 E Main Street, Hyrum
Aggie Road Trip — Idaho Falls
Utah State University
Free, 6 p.m.
Cache Valley High School Dances
Richmond, UT
Free, 8 p.m.
Christie Huff Music
30 Federal Ave.
Free, 7 p.m.
Helicon West
710 W 200 N
Free, 7 p.m.
BATC Staff Professional 
Development
1301 N 600 W
PINE w/ False Witness, Madame 
Zena
30 Federal Ave. 
7 p.m.
Cache Singles Fireside
Willow Park Church
Free, 7 p.m.
Sing!
Hyrum
Free, 7 p.m.
Red Cross Blood Drive
Logan City Library
Free, 10 a.m.
Reebok Ragnar Wasatch Back
Logan
Free, 5 a.m.
An Evening with Six Sisters Stuff
615 Riverwoods Pkwy
Free, 5 p.m.
Comic Con
Logan City Library
Chess Night
Logan City Library
Free, 7 p.m.
Chess Night
Logan City Library
Free, 7 p.m.
Children’s Summer Reading 
Program
Logan City Library
Free, 10 a.m.
LEGO EV3 Robotics Camp
990 S Main Street Suite A
9 a.m.
